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A Message from the Director
The Baker Institute celebrated its thirtieth anniversary by setting new  records in 
productivity and by com pleting an am bitious program  for im proving facilities. The 
record level of sponsored research, and the m any published reports by our staff in 
1981, attest to the Institute's continuing vitality and com m itm ent to excellence.
The accom panying figure indicates that much of the Institute's operating incom e 
derives from research grants from  the federal governm ent. Incom e from this source 
has increased steadily in recent years and is now m ore than double the level of just 
five years ago. The steady increase in governm ent support is im pressive, because 
there has been only a m odest increase in federal resources, and our staff scientists 
m ust com pete for these funds with biom edical scientists in institutions throughout 
the country.
The results of research undertaken at the Institute were reported in scientific jou r­
nals and at professional m eetings in this country and abroad. Reports on canine 
nutrition, hip dysplasia, and parvoviral disease were also distributed to ken­
nel clubs, veterinarians, and friends of the Institute. C opies of these reports 
can be obtained by writing to the Institute or telephoning Mrs. Florence Huth 
(607/277-3044).
The Institute was honored this year w hen three of its m em bers received national 
awards. Professor Leland Carm ichael received the G aines Award for his pioneering 
work on canine parvovirus. The Ralston Purina Award was shared by Professors 
Carm ichael, M ax A ppel, and Roy Pollock. Purina Awards are m ade each year in 
recognition of outstanding achievem ents in sm all-anim al m edicine.
Significant advances in our research 
w ere m ade in 1981. T h ese ach iev e­
m ents are described elsew here in this 
report. But one project m erits special 
a tte n tio n , b ecau se  it illu stra tes  the 
spirit of innovation that has sustained 
the Baker Institute for three decades.
W ith aid from the G eraldine R. Dodge 
Foundation, a cell hybridization facility 
w as created. H ere Professor A ntczak 
and his associates are generating con­
tinuously grow ing cell lines that secrete 
a n tib o d ie s  o f a s in g le  m o le cu la r  
species. Such "m onoclonal antibodies" 
have an exceptional capacity to d is­
crim inate in fectiou s a g en ts , cellu lar 
antigens, and other biologically im por­
tant m olecules. N ot only are m ono­
clon al an tib od ies p ow erfu l research  
tools, but they are also useful in diag­
nosing disease.
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The Institute's cell hybridization facility is the first of its kind in veterinary m edicine 
and is the only laboratory on the Cornell cam pus dedicated exclusively to research 
using cell hybridization m ethods. U niversity scientists who require m onoclonal 
antibodies in their own research are pursuing collaborative projects with the Insti­
tute's staff. We welcom e this interaction, because it broadens our perspective, 
creates new  opportunities for the study of disease, and enhances the intellectual 
environm ent of the Baker Institute.
As we look to the future, we expect that the com petition for resources will increase; 
yet we are confident that we will prosper. We have an organization of dedicated m en 
and w om en and a grow ing constituency of concerned benefactors, and we are 
served by an advisory council that is resolute in its com m itm ent to excellence. This 
spirit is our m ost cherished resource and will serve us well in the years ahead.
Douglas D. M cG regor 
Director
Neil H. McLain, the Institute’s administrative 
manager, responded to many inquiries about canine 
parvovirus. Nancy D. Combs's responsibilities 
include purchasing, grants management, and 
inventory control.
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Cornell Research Laboratory for Diseases of Dogs
The developm ent of veterinary biologicals should be pursued as rigorously as that of 
vaccines for hum an use. Our com m itm ent to this principle m otivated our research 
on a modified living hom ologous (canine) parvovirus vaccine that was developed at 
the Institute. Safety, w ithout sacrifice of efficacy, has been our forem ost concern. 
The Baker Institute strain of canine parvovirus (CPV) fulfilled this requirem ent in 
laboratory and field studies. After about eighty serial passages in canine cell cul­
tures, the vaccinal CPV strain did not cause illness in pups but retained its capacity to 
im m unize at low viral doses.
The vaccinal strain is characterized by a large-plaque m arker in cell culture. This 
characteristic perm its identification of the vaccinal strain and distinguishes it from 
the virulent sm all-plaque virus. The vaccinal strain of CPV is shed in the feces of 
vaccinated dogs for a few days, but the virus does not revert to virulence and retains 
its large-plaque characteristics even after five serial “back p assages" in dogs.
This vaccinal strain of CPV induced the greatest and earliest antibody response of 
any parvovirus vaccine yet studied. The responses were uniform ly vigorous in 
susceptible seronegative pups. M oreover, the vaccine induced long-lived immunity, 
lasting at least a year and a half.
O nly after these studies were com pleted w as the vaccinal strain released to selected 
producers of biologies for developm ent of com m ercial vaccines.
The im m une response of dogs to the m odified living CPV vaccine was inhibited by 
preexisting m aternal antibody and by antibodies engendered by other parvovirus 
vaccines. Its behavior in this regard was similar to that of killed vaccines and the 
vaccinal strain of feline panleukopenia virus (FPV), as described in the report on the 
Giralda Laboratory. Som e dogs with low levels of serum  antibody (titers of 1:10 to 
1:20) were successfully im m unized with the m odified living CPV vaccine, w hereas 
dogs with sim ilar titers failed to respond to killed vaccines or to living FPV vaccines. 
A lthough the vaccine strain of CPV was superior in this regard, the responses to the 
m odified canine vaccine were inconsistent w hen the antibody titers of the test 
subjects were m ore than 1:10. Field studies confirm ed our laboratory observations: 
more pups with low levels of m aternal antibody were successfully vaccinated w hen 
the m odified CPV vaccine was used.
Individuals in Europe and Australia have expressed the concern that continued 
grow th of CPV in noncanine cell cultures m ight favor the genetic selection of 
m utants that if shed by vaccinated anim als, could involve other species, even 
hum an beings! This hypothesis has led to highly speculative claim s, som e of which 
have been prom pted by com m ercial interests. Such statem ents have no basis in fact. 
If such an event occurred, it would be unique in nature.
R ecent studies have revealed that the canine ce ll-p assag ed  vaccinal strain of CPV 
becom es highly attenuated w hen passaged serially in feline cells. After passage in 
feline cells, the virus replicates preferentially in feline cells, and its capacity to 
im m unize dogs is greatly dim inished. This finding was surprising but not unex­
pected in view of similar experience with other viruses. The results underscore the 
need for periodic evaluation of vaccinal viruses m anipulated in this way.
A nother im portant area of research is being addressed by Colin Parrish. It concerns 
the biological relationships betw een CPV, FPV, and m ink enteritis virus (MEV). The

antigenic relationships of these three viruses are being exam ined using both conven­
tional antisera and m onoclonal antibodies (m Abs). The latter were prepared by a 
form of genetic engineering discussed elsew here in this report. Several serologic 
m ethods dem onstrated that six out of sixteen m Abs reacted only with CPV; the 
rem ainder reacted equally well with CPV, FPV, and MEV. U sing the agar gel diffusion 
test, we dem onstrated antigenic differences betw een the viruses. The discovery of 
antigenic differences betw een two strains of FPV was an additional and unexpected 
finding.
The goal of our continuing research is to determ ine the precise com position of CPV, 
FPV, and MEV, and to identify the viral proteins that react with the various m Abs at 
our disposal. A nother objective is to devise a test for the diagnosis of CPV infection 
that is both accurate and sensitive. The insights gained from these studies may also 
shed light on the origin of CPV, w hich em erged suddenly as a new  pathogen of dogs 
ju st four years ago.
O ur w ork with canine brucellosis continued. It was show n that the cultural condi­
tions under which Brucella canis is propagated greatly influence the colonial charac­
teristics of the organism . Physicochem ical differences were also dem onstrated be­
tw een the surface antigens of B. canis and other "ro u g h " brucella. The practical 
outcom e of these studies is that we now know  how to prepare stable B. canis 
antigens for serodiagnostic tests.
A study of eight dogs that encom passed the period of initial infection at four days of 
age through recovery at five and a half years was recently com pleted. Serologic 
profiles were constructed from a panel of sera obtained at w eekly intervals through­
out the observation period. Seven different serological procedures were used, and 
the results were related to bacteriological findings in the sam e anim als. A potentially 
im portant new  finding was the discovery that an im m unodiffusion test using 
protein antigens obtained from  cytoplasm ic extracts of B. canis cells ("in ternal 
antigens") was a diagnostically reliable m ethod for detecting B. canis infection 
in dogs, particularly w hen the test was perform ed with one using cell wall anti­
gens. The internal antigens detected antibodies to B. canis shortly after the 
onset of bacterem ia, and for at least six m onths after bacteria could no longer be 
isolated from the blood. O ther serologic tests gave negative or equivocal results 
during this period.
The com m on sites of persistent brucella infection were the spleen and lym ph nodes 
and, in m ales, the prostate gland and epididym ides. The presence of radiographic 
lesions in three chronically infected dogs provided further evidence for a causal role 
of B. canis in discospondylosis.
Leland E. Carmichael

Giralda Laboratory for Canine Infectious Diseases
Research was concerned w ith controlling canine parvovirus (CPV) infection. 
Studies of inactivated vaccines revealed that protection against system ic infection 
lasts at least six m onths if the vaccines contain enough virus. Protection against 
asym ptom atic infection of the intestinal tract was shorter, only three or four m onths. 
D ogs inoculated with killed vaccines five m onths earlier were exposed to CPV and 
becam e infected, but viral grow th was confined to the intestinal tract and its as­
sociated lym phatic tissues. Viral growth in these tissues was greatly reduced. W hile 
these dogs could have served as a source of infection for other dogs, they did not 
them selves becom e ill after challenge with virulent virus. They developed antibody 
titers sim ilar to those of challenged but nonvaccinated dogs. These observations 
probably account for the general success of inactivated vaccines in the field.
The increasing prevalence of im m une dogs in the population helped reduce even 
further the num ber of new  CPV cases this year. N evertheless, infection frequently 
occurred in eight- to sixteen-w eek-old puppies. Infections w ere reported even 
am ong repeatedly vaccinated subjects. M aternal antibody was show n to be the 
principal cause of such vaccine failures. A ntibodies are transferred from  the dam to 
her pups through the placenta and colostrum . Since m ost adult dogs are now 
im m une to CPV as a consequence of inapparent infection or vaccination, m ost pups 
receive substantial, but variable, am ounts of antibody to CPV. This antibody is 
protective during the first few w eeks of life, but it is slowly degraded, with half the 
rem aining am ount lost each nine to ten days.
A lthough m aternal antibody protects pups against infection, it also suppresses the 
anim al's im m une response to vaccination. This effect is also observed with dis­
tem per and hepatitis. The period of suppression is related to the am ount of antibody 
the pups received from their dam; this is proportional to the antibody titer of the 
dam. W hen large am ounts are transferred, pups may not respond to im m unization 
until they are sixteen w eeks old. Since litters vary in the am ount of antibody they 
receive, and hence in the age at w hich they can be successfully im m unized, they 
m ust be repeatedly vaccinated to assure protection. Vaccination should continue at 
two- to three-w eek intervals for at least sixteen w eeks. Laboratory studies confirm ed 
our suspicion that there is a critical period during w hich m aternal antibody is low 
enough so that pups can becom e infected if exposed to CPV but still high enough to 
im pede the im m unization process.
Experim ents were perform ed in w hich litters of pups were divided into two groups, 
one of w hich w as vaccinated at intervals with inactivated or m odified living 
heterologous (feline panleukopenia) virus and the other of w hich received oral- 
nasal challenge inoculations with virulent virus. All pups with antibody titers less 
than 1:40 becam e infected , but with few exceptions, vaccinated pups did not de­
velop an active im m une response until m ore than two w eeks after antibody titers 
had declined below 1:10. Infection during this period of unpredictable susceptibility 
would be especially com m on w here the risk of exposure is great, as in com m ercial 
breeding colonies or pet shops. A goal for the com ing year is to shorten this period of 
susceptibility. In recent experim ents m ost pups with antibody levels high enough to 
block the response to inactivated or m odified living heterologous (feline) virus 
responded one to two w eeks earlier to an experim ental modified living hom ologous 
(canine) parvovirus vaccine.
Roy V. H. Pollock

Daynemouth Laboratory for Canine Nutrition
N utrition studies concentrated on the special needs of old dogs. Beagles nine to ten 
years of age fed a diet designed for old dogs were active and healthy and rem ained 
m etabolically normal during the first year's observations.
A brisk ten-m inute daily jog at a rate of three miles per hour and a slope rise of fifteen 
degrees visibly im proved the attitude and spirit of the old dogs. It also im proved 
their ability to utilize energy from their diet. O ther physiological and metabolic 
param eters m easured were not significantly altered as a result of exercise.
A nalysis of urine, blood chemistry, hematology, enzym e activity, and liver and 
kidney function failed to reveal differences due to the age of dogs, the diet, or 
exercise. Thyroid function tests, however, did indicate that old dogs are less respon­
sive than year-old dogs. There was no evidence that aging com prom ises the capabil­
ity of dogs to synthesize vitamin C.
N utrient balance studies supported the earlier observations of m etabolic normality. 
In fact, the old dogs consistently dem onstrated a better ability to digest nutrients 
than year-old dogs, although the recorded difference was not statistically signifi­
cant. U nlike hum ans, old dogs digested and retained m inerals, particularly calcium 
and phosphorus, as well as, or better than, young dogs. There was no difference 
betw een dogs and bitches. In old dogs the m ajor portion of excreted m inerals was 
found in the feces, although m ore sodium  and potassium  was excreted in the urine.
Old and young dogs had the sam e im m une responses to vaccination with canine 
parvovirus vaccines. However, in vitro cellular im m unity responses (T-cell function) 
were consistently lower for old dogs. T-cell function was m easured by recording in 
vitro lym phocyte proliferation after stim ulation by the m itogen concanavalin A. 
These studies will be expanded in the com ing year to determ ine the significance of 
the observed suppression and w hether it can be corrected by diet.
In summary, old dogs thrived on regularity, both in m anagem ent and in diet.
Last year we reported new roles for vitamin E, nam ely in m aintaining retinal 
integrity and healthy skin. These studies have now been expanded to include 
studies of interactions of vitam in A and E in these phenom ena.
Ben E. Sheffy

John M. Olin Laboratory for the Study of Canine Hip Dysplasia
Our research is seeking answ ers to the questions of how  and why dogs develop hip 
dysplasia and what can be done to treat and ultim ately prevent this crippling 
disease. The research is proceeding along two lines. First, we are analyzing tissues in 
the region of the hip jo int in an effort to identify factors that favor the expression of 
hip dysplasia. Second, we are continuing our biochem ical studies of the articular 
cartilage from diseased joints.
Excessive m ovem ent of the fem oral head within the hip joint socket, w hich occurs in 
dogs with hip dysplasia, prevents norm al apposition of the bone surfaces. This 
creates m echanical stresses that may contribute to degeneration of the articular 
cartilage and stretching of the round ligam ent that holds the fem oral head within the 
joint. Precisely why this displacem ent, or subluxation, occurs is unknow n. Last year 
w e reported differences in the degree of torsion, or twisting, of the fem urs in norm al 
dogs and dogs with hip dysplasia. But careful radiographic m easurem ents in a larger 
num ber of subjects failed to substantiate our earlier findings, in which inferior 
m ethods were used. We are therefore led to the conclusion that excessive torsion of 
the fem ur is not the im portant factor in hip dysplasia that we had initially suspected. 
Further m easurem ents of this kind are being made in d isease-prone dogs to ascer­
tain w hether subtle changes in the shape of the acetabulum  m ight contribute to 
subluxation of the fem oral head.
At the biochem ical level we are pursuing our investigation of a m etabolic abnorm al­
ity in the articular cartilage of diseased joints. The abnorm ality involves collagen, an 
im portant constituent of the cartilage matrix. Our investigations so far have dis­
closed a dim inution in the rate of collagen synthesis in foci of cartilage degeneration. 
The defect results in the depletion of collagen, a change that m ight be expected to 
render the tissue more vulnerable to injury. We are now turning our attention to the 
question of w hether collagen is also broken down m ore rapidly within these areas.
Last year we reported that the m etabolic abnorm ality in the articular cartilage of 
diseased hip joints can also be dem onstrated in cartilage taken from the shoulder, 
knee, and elbow jo in ts of dysplastic dogs. It is possible that hip dysplasia is only the 
m ost conspicuous m anifestation of a disease affecting m any joints. We will vigor­
ously pursue this lead, because it opens new avenues to the investigation of hip 
dysplasia and the arthritis associated with the disease.
G eorge Lust

Hadley C. Stephenson Laboratory for Canine Diseases
Canine distem per virus (CDV) usually causes an acute infection; m ost dogs either 
die or recover. Occasionally, however, dogs becom e persistently infected and de­
velop chronic brain disease. A similar situation occurs in hum an beings, w here 
infection with m easles virus som etim es causes subacute sclerosing panencephalitis.
We are studying the m echanism s by w hich CDV causes a persistent infection in 
dogs. To determ ine w hether the virus m utates or in som e other way becom es 
adapted in lym phocytes, Mr. Friedlander has been passaging virulent CDV in 
lym phoblastoid cells. Dogs inoculated with the infected cells developed persistent 
infection, w hereas the native virus produced acute disease. Also, virulent CDV 
rapidly lost its d isease-producing capacity w hen passaged serially in canine epithe­
lial cells or fibroblasts rather than in (hum an) lym phoblastoid cells. We are now 
trying to determ ine how CDV variants are selected and why these variants differ in 
their capacity to infect canine cells.
In collaboration with colleagues in Stockholm , Sw eden, w e pursued an entirely 
different approach to the problem  of CDV persistence. Can a defect in the anim al's 
cellular or hum oral im m une capacity influence the pattern of disease? Although 
only a few experim ents have been perform ed, the results have dem onstrated the 
im portance of cell-m ediated im m unity in resistance to infection. Dogs im m unized 
with inactivated m easles virus, inactivated CDV, or protein constituents of CDV 
show ed a specific antibody response to the virus but did not develop cell-m ediated 
immunity. W hen subsequently challenged with virulent CDV, such im m unized 
dogs developed acute disease. Those that survived the infection show ed a vigorous 
cellular response and were protected from further challenge.
Cell-m ediated im m unity to CDV seem s to be im portant in the acquired resistance to 
CDV. However, circulating antibodies may influence the expression of disease. 
Evidence was obtained by adding CDV antibodies to canine cells in culture. A n­
tibodies of the im m unoglobulin G (IgG) class fixed com plem ent and protected 
m acrophages against CDV. W hen the segm ent of the IgG m olecule that reacts with 
com plem ent was rem oved enzymatically, the rem aining portion of the m olecule 
retained its capacity to bind CDV. However, the fragm ented m olecule could no 
longer protect m acrophages against infection. This finding suggests that distem per 
antibodies of the IgG class bind CDV and that the com plexes so form ed attach to 
com plem ent-dependent receptors on the m acrophage m em brane. A ttachm ent at 
this location seem s to be im portant in directing CDV into the vacuolar system  of the 
m acrophage, w here the virus is inactivated. W hen the com plem ent receptor is not 
engaged —as occurs w hen the receptor is enzym atically cleaved —CDV penetrates 
the m acrophage in a different way and, by avoiding the vacuolar system , grows 
as it does in epithelial cells. A dditional experim ents are p lanned to explain 
this phenom enon and to ascertain w hether the pattern of disease is influenced 
by the properties of individual CDV isolates and the type of im m une responses 
the virus induces.
A modified living canine parvovirus (CPV) vaccine was evaluated in a large com ­
m ercial kennel. U se of inactivated  vaccines and m odified living feline p an ­
leukopenia virus over a tw o-year period had failed to control CPV enteritis. The
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m ortality rate in eight- to tw elve-w eek-old pups was about 7 percent despite 
repeated vaccinations. W ithin a m onth of the initiation of a controlled vaccination 
program with living CPV, deaths ceased and the num ber of enteritis cases was 
greatly reduced. M ortality rates and the frequency of CPV-associated enteritis were 
unchanged in the control groups that continued to receive inactivated or living 
heterologous (feline) vaccines. We are now attem pting to determ ine the optimal 
spacing of vaccinations.
A nother study was prom pted by reports of CPV-like enteritis outbreaks in raccoons. 
To determ ine w hether raccoons are susceptible to CPV, seronegative anim als were 
inoculated oral-nasally with virulent CPV. Also, a CPV-like parvovirus isolated from 
a raccoon with fatal enteritis was inoculated into susceptible pups. The CPV did not 
infect raccoons, and the raccoon parvovirus did not infect dogs. Prelim inary studies 
suggest that the raccoon virus, like the m ink enteritis parvovirus, is m ore like feline 
panleukopenia than like CPV in its biological properties.
Max J. G. Appel

Donnelley Laboratory of Immunochemistry
The research undertaken in this laboratory is concerned with im m une responses 
m ediated by thym us-derived lym phocytes, or T cells. These account for m ost of the 
lym phocytes in the blood, lym ph nodes, and spleen and for m any lym phocytes in 
other tissues. W hile T cells appear to be very sim ilar w hen viewed under the 
m icroscope, we now know that they belong to several fam ilies of cells, each of which 
has its own life history and function. Som e T cells operate as "help er ce lls ,"  
prom oting the differentiation of bone m arrow -d erived  lym phocytes, or B cells, into 
antibody-form ing cells. O ther T cells have an im m unoregulatory function, while 
still others cooperate with m acrophages in delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) 
reactions to a variety of m icroorganism s, foreign cells, and tumors.
Our research is concerned m ainly with the role of T cells in DTH and acquired 
resistance to infection. We are studying these responses in tissue culture and in rats 
infected with the Listeria monocytogenes (LM ), a bacterium  know n for its capacity to 
induce a T cell-m ed iated  response. Last year we reported that w hen the T cells of 
LM -im m une rats are stim ulated in culture by antigens of this organism , they rapidly 
acquire the capacity to kill other cells. We have substantiated this observation and 
dem onstrated that a variety of target cells are vulnerable to attack. This finding 
suggests *hat these cytolytic T cells are involved in som e way in the regulation of the 
im m une response to infection, or possibly in the inflam m ation that develops at sites 
of microbial invasion.
This year we concentrated our efforts on defining the antigenic characteristics of 
LM -dependent cytotoxic lym phocytes. U sing m onoclonal antibodies that recognize 
antigens on the surface of m em branes of som e, but not all, T cells, we show ed that 
LM -dependent cytotoxic T cells have the sam e antigenic profile as T cells that have 
suppressor activity in other system s. This observation encourages the notion that 
LM -dependent cytotoxic T cells have an im m unoregulatory function.
We also exam ined the conditions required for T-cell activation in the Listeria system . 
It was discovered that at least two classes of T cells are required for the activation 
process. We will extend our observations in this area, for we expect that the results of 
this investigation will provide new  insights into the m anner in w hich T cells cooper­
ate with one another, and with other cells, in the initiation, expression, and control 
of DTH and cellular resistance to infection.
M elissa C. Woan

Oswald R. Jones Laboratory of Immunology
We investigated the genetic basis for the variation in im m unity to intestinal para­
sites. M ice were used because anim als of defined genetic com position were re­
quired, and m any inbred strains of m ice have been developed for studies of this sort. 
We show ed that m ice, generally considered w eak responders to Trichinella spiralis, 
could respond just as strongly as rats, but this capacity was expressed in only two 
out of ten inbred strains.
We also dem onstrated that the strength of the response is determ ined by genes that 
influence discrete, stage-specific im m une responses to T. spiralis. Each response is 
governed by a particular set of genes. For exam ple, the rapid expulsion response is 
expressed in an all-or-none fashion in every m ouse strain tested. Each strain either 
has or does not have the gene for rapid expulsion. The rapid expulsion gene is 
dom inant, it is not located on the chrom osom e that determ ines sex, and it is not 
linked to the m ajor histocom patibility com plex, a w ell-defined genetic region on 
chrom osom e seventeen.
W hile rapid expulsion appears to be under the control of a single gene, other 
responses, such as an ti-a d u lt im m unity or antifecundity, are not. Both of these 
responses are controlled by at least two different sets of genes, som e of w hich appear 
to be linked to the m ajor histocom patibility com plex. Overall, it is likely that 
betw een six and twenty genes are involved in the response to T. spiralis in mice.
These studies have defined the genetic and im m unological response pattern of the 
m ouse and have provided genetic tools for exam ining the protective process. We are 
now investigating w hether responses to other parasites are governed in a similar 
way. Parallel studies of the genetics of resistance of m ice to N ematospiroides dubius 
(Heligmosomoides poly gyrus), a hookw orm like intestinal nem atode, have begun. A l­
though these studies are still at an early stage, it is clear that there are significant 
differences in the response of m ice to T. spiralis and N. dubius. W hile im m unity to 
T. spiralis and N. dubius are subject to gene control in mice, there is som e evidence 
that different genes govern the responses to these parasites. In studies of two m ouse 
strains, both of w hich are strong responders to T. spiralis, one strain responded 
m uch m ore strongly to N. dubius than the other strain.
By conducting detailed genetic studies o f this sort, we expect to gain new insights 
into the host-parasite relationships and to learn more about how  im m unity is 
expressed in the intestine.
Robin G . Bell

Immunogenetics Laboratory
During the past three years we have established a program  for research on genetic 
system s in dom estic anim als. O ur efforts have thus far concentrated on studies of 
the equine leukocyte antigen (ELA) system . Through the use of genetic, serological, 
and biochem ical techniques, we have dem onstrated that the ELA system  is the 
m ajor histocom patibility com plex (M HC) of the horse. The M HC is a highly variable 
genetic region that has been  identified in several m am m alian species, including 
hum an beings, mice, cattle, and dogs. A lthough the com plete structural and func­
tional characteristics of the MHC are not yet know n, it has been established that the 
M HC is involved in m any types of intercellular com m unication. This com m unica­
tion is im portant in m any aspects of the im m une response to infectious agents and 
tumors and in allergic diseases. There is also evidence that the M HC has a significant 
role in m aternal-fetal interactions in pregnancy.
U sing antibody and cell culture techniques, we have identified tw enty-three differ­
ent ELAs. W ith the initiation of a parentage verification service for horse breeders in 
New York State, w e have begun to apply our know ledge of the ELA system . We are 
also collaborating with Dr. W. R. Allen of the British Thoroughbred Breeders' Equine 
Fertility Unit in Cam bridge, England, to study the relationship betw een the ELAs 
and equine pregnancy. It is our goal to use our know ledge of equine genetics to 
investigate the genetic basis of equine diseases. This year we were instrum ental in 
organizing an international conference on ELAs, conducted by the D orothy Russell 
H avem eyer Foundation.
In 1980 we undertook a pilot project to determ ine if a new  technique in genetic 
engineering, the production of m onoclonal antibodies by cell hybridization, could 
be applied to problem s of animal health. The project was an overw helm ing success, 
and we have dedicated m uch of our efforts to the application of this form  of genetic 
engineering to research program s at the Baker Institute, the College of Veterinary 
M edicine, and elsew here on the Cornell cam pus.
The technique involves the fusion of single antibod y-form ing  cells (lym phocytes) 
with tum or cells to create hybrid cells with properties of both parent cells. The 
hybrids have an unlim ited capacity to grow, like the tum or cell parent, and they 
produce the single type of antibody m olecule that their norm al lym phocyte parent 
produced. Such hybrid cells can produce unlim ited quantities of exquisitely specific 
antibodies. By appropriate selection techniques, it is possible to produce m ono­
clonal antibodies to virtually any antigen.
Our own research has concentrated on producing hybrid cell lines that secrete 
m onoclonal antibodies to antigens of horse red and w hite blood cells. We have 
worked with Dr. Leland Carm ichael and Mr. Colin Parrish to produce m onoclonal 
antibodies to canine parvovirus, and we are collaborating with Dr. Robin Bell to 
produce m onoclonal antibodies to the parasite Trichinella spiralis.
Collaborative projects have been initiated with several other researchers on the 
Cornell cam pus in the D epartm ents of Chem istry, G enetics, Biochem istry, N utri­
tion, and Veterinary Microbiology. We are trying to produce m onoclonal antibodies 
to a wide range of antigens, including protein m olecules, free-living single-cell 
organism s, and tum or viruses.
Douglas F. Antczak

Richard King Mellon Laboratory for Electron Microscopy
The electron m icroscopy laboratory provides a diagnostic service for the Baker 
Institute by searching for and identifying viruses in tissue cultures and tissue 
sam ples from sick anim als. We also use the electron m icroscope for research. This 
year we concentrated on two projects: (1) a structural analysis of the articular 
cartilage from dogs with hip dysplasia and (2) a com parison of different strains of 
canine distem per virus (CDV) and the cells in w hich they grow.
W ith the high resolution made possible by the electron m icroscope, we observed 
changes in the jo int tissues of dogs with hip dysplasia. Dam age to the articular 
cartilage was found to be a conspicuous early feature of the osteoarthritis associated 
with hip dysplasia. H igh-m agnification electron m icrographs dem onstrated that 
the articular surface of norm al cartilage is covered by fibrous material w hose com ­
position is unknow n (fig. 1). In dogs with hip dysplasia and osteoarthritis the 
surface of the cartilage is eroded and the underlying collagen fibrils are more 
widely spaced (fig. 2).
Fig. 1. Normal cartilage from a young dog, x 36,500. 
Collagen fibrils, seen mostly in cross section, are 
tightly packed. Several fibrils are cut longitudinally, 
showing their characteristic banding structure. The 
matrix appears as fibrous material among the collagen 
fibrils. The cartilage surface is covered by a thin layer 
o f fibrous material.
Fig. 2. Cartilage in early osteoarthritis in a young 
dog, x 36,500. The fibrous surface layer is missing, 
the collagen fibrils are more widely spaced, and the 
matrix is thinner. One collagen fibril is fraying into 
the joint space.
The hip jo int, and other m ovable jo in ts, are surrounded by a tough, collagenous 
capsule lined by a thin layer of cells, the synovial m em brane. Inflam m ation of the 
synovial m em brane, or synovitis, is a com m on feature of osteoarthritis and has been 
cited as a causal factor in the disease process. However, our electron m icroscopic 
studies dem onstrated that dam age to the articular cartilage often occurs before 
any change can be detected in the synovial m em brane. This finding suggests 
that synovitis may be a reaction to in jury  rather than a causal factor in the 
disease process.
A traditional aspect of our research has been to locate and identify viruses in infected 
cells. Studies of this sort are revealing, because viruses often infect and grow in 
som e, but not all, cells. D eterm ining the range of cells infected by a particular virus 
can help explain the pattern of disease. We are engaged in such an investigation at 
the m om ent. Strains of CDV with different biological characteristics are being 
exam ined. Aside from structural differences in the viruses them selves, we are 
seeking differences in their infectivity for various cell types in the tissues that are the 
seat of infection.
H elen A. G reisen
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The Baker Institute in Perspective
The Baker Institute was founded in 1950 as a perm anent facility for research on 
anim al diseases and the teaching of all that pertains to such diseases. Its m ission is to 
seek m easures for controlling disease and to provide advanced training for scientists 
in com parative m edicine, th ereby  en su rin g  that the Institu te 's w ork will be 
perpetuated.
The Institute has m ade som e giant steps to fulfill the prom ise im plicit in its charter. 
From  a m odest beginning it has grown into a m odern, w ell-equipped research 
enterprise that operates at the forefront of veterinary m edicine. Its history is one of 
innovation, productivity, and service. M any pathogenic viruses were first isolated at 
the Baker Institute; the diseases caused by these agents in dogs and dom estic 
anim als were characterized, and m easures were developed for disease control. 
Research with the sam e objectives continues.
The year 1981 m arked the start of a significant new  phase in the Institute's develop­
m ent. A three-year capital im provem ent program  was com pleted. The im prove­
m ents have nearly doubled the useful w orking space at the Institute. New facilities 
have been created to m eet the exacting standards required for the study of infectious 
diseases and for the sheltering of anim als, w ho are the ultim ate beneficiaries of the 
Institute's research.
The Baker Institute is breaking new  ground in studies of the im m une response to 
parasites and in the analysis of genetic factors that influence the susceptibility of 
anim als to disease. The application of genetic engineering m ethods to the produc­
tion of m onoclonal antibodies has been given prom inence. The technique for pro­
ducing such antibodies, and their applications in research and in the diagnosis of 
disease, are described elsew here in this report.
An additional benefit derives from the Institute's pioneering work with these "m o d ­
ern m iracles of scien ce ." Research undertaken in the Institute's cell fusion facility has 
fostered collaboration with Cornell University scientists in the D epartm ents of 
Chemistry, Biochem istry, G enetics, N utrition, and Veterinary M icrobiology. This 
collaboration has had a favorable im pact on the Institute's ow n program s and can be 
expected to open new  avenues to the im provem ent of anim al health. C om m enting 
on the significance of these program s, Cornell University's president, Frank Rhodes, 
em phasized "th e  spirit of innovation and com m itm ent to excellence that have 
guided the Institute's efforts to im prove the health of anim als and of man him self."
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Metropolitan Baltimore Doberman Pinscher 
Club, Inc.
Metropolitan Bench Beagle Association 
Miami Valley Beagle Club 
Miami Valley Labrador Retriever Dog Club 
M id-Hudson Kennel Club, Inc.
(In memory of George S. Russell)
M id-Jersey Companion Dog Training Club,
Inc.
M id-Kentucky Kennel Club, Inc.*
M idwest Borzoi Club 
Mid-W est Cocker Spaniel Club of Canada 
Midwest Mastiff Fanciers 
Mile High Weimaraner Club 
Mission Valley Cocker Spaniel Club 
Mohawk-Hudson German Shepherd Dog 
Club, Inc.*
Montgomery Alabama Dog O bedience Club 
M ount Baker Kennel Club*
Nassau Dog Training Club, Inc.
New Jersey Beagle Club 
New Jersey Boxer Club, Inc.*
New Mexico Combined Specialty Association, 
Inc.
New Mexico Dachshund Club 
Newton Kennel Club*
Northern California Dachshund Club, Inc. 
Northern Ohio Beagle Club 
North Penn Beagle Club 
Northwest Tennessee Kennel Club 
Norwich and Norfolk Terrier Club*
Oakland County Kennel Club, Inc.* 
O bedience Dog Training Club of 
Waterbury, Inc.
Obedience Training Club of Hawaii, Inc.* 
Ohio Saint Bernard Club, Inc.
Old English Sheepdog Club of America*
Old Pueblo Dog Training Club*
Olympic Kennel Club, Inc.*
Onondaga Kennel Association, Inc.*
Oregon State Bulldog Club 
Ox Ridge Kennel C lubt 
Ozaukee Retriever Club of W isconsin 
Palmetto O bedience Training Club, Inc.* 
Patroon Basset Hound Club 
Patroon Dog Training Club, Inc.
Peninsula Dog Fanciers' Club, Inc.*
Penn Ridge Kennel Club, In c .t 
Pensacola Dog Fanciers' Association, Inc.* 
Peoriarea Collie Club 
Perkiom en Valley Kennel Club, Inc. 
Philadelphia Dog Training Club, Inc.*
Pike's Peak Collie Club 
Plainfield Kennel Club, Inc.*
Potomac Valley Standard Schnauzer Club, Inc. 
Prescott Arizona Kennel Club, Inc.
Prince George Obedience Club 
Quad Cities Afghan Hound Club 
Quaker City Doberman Pinscher Club 
Quinnipiac Poodle Club, Inc.
(In honor of Dr. Richard Suhie and Dr. 
Dennis Doughty)
Rhode Island Kennel Club*
Rhode Island Lhasa Apso Club 
(In honor of Dr. Pat Ader)
Richmond Dog Obedience Club, Inc.
Rocky M ountain Akita Club
Rocky M ountain Standard Schnauzer Club
Rombout Hunt
Saginaw Valley Kennel Club, In c .t 
St. Bernard Club of Greater Buffalo 
St. Hubert Kennel Club, Inc.*
St. Lawrence Valley Dog Club, Inc.*
San Angeles Saluki Club*
(In memory of Jim Stake)
San Antonio Labrador Retriever Club 
Sandia Dog O bedience Club, Inc.
Sandusky Kennel Club*
Saw Mill River Kennel Club*
Scottish Terrier Club of Greater Atlanta 
Scottish Terrier Club of Greater W ashington, 
D .C ., Inc.*
Scottish Terrier Club of Michigan 
Shetland Sheepdog Club of Northern New 
Jersey, Inc.
Siberian Husky Club of America*
Siberian Husky Club of San Diego County 
Silver Bay Kennel Club of San Diego* 
Som erset County Dog O bedience Club, Inc.* 
Sooner Dachshund Club 
Sooner Retriever Club 
Sooner State Kennel Club*
South Bay Kennel Club, In c .J 
South County Kennel Club, Inc.
Southeast Alabama Kennel Club 
Southeastern Brittany Club 
Southern California Alaskan Malamute Club 
Southern California Collie Club 
Southern Tier K-9 Training Club, Inc.
South Side All Breed Dog Training Club, Inc. 
South Texas O bedience Club 
Spaniel Breeders Society
Springfield Kennel Club, In c .J 
Stone City Kennel Club 
Su-M ac Cairn Terrier Club 
Superstition Kennel Club, In c .t 
Sussex Hills Kennel Club, Inc.*
Taconic Hills Kennel Club, Inc.
(In honor of Mrs. Herbert Miller, Jr., and 
Mr. John Tuhey)
Tanana Valley Kennel Club 
Terry-All Kennel Club 
Thronateeska Kennel C lubf 
Tibetan Terrier Club of the Greater 
New York Area 
Tidewater Kennel Club of Virginia, Inc.* 
Tonawanda Valley Kennel Club, Inc.*
(In memory of Mrs. Mary Gannon)
Trenton Kennel Club*
Triangle Boxer Club of Greater Raleigh 
Trinity Valley Shih Tzu Club*
Twin Colonies Old English Sheepdog 
Club, Inc.
Upper Marlboro Kennel Club*
Upper Snake River Valley Dog Training Club 
Vegas Valley Dog O bedience Club*
Valley of the Sun Boston Terrier Club 
Wallkill Kennel Club, In c .J 
Waterloo Kennel Club*
Weimaraner Club of Albuquerque 
Weimaraner Club of Columbus 
(In honor of Mrs. Eula Lambert)
West Highland W hite Terrier Club of Greater 
Baltimore, Inc.
West Highland W hite Terrier Club of Greater 
W ashington, Inc.
West Highland White Terrier Club of Western 
Pennsylvania 
Westie Clan Terrier Club*
Wichita Kennel Club, Inc.
W illamette Valley Kennel Club 
William Penn West Highland White Terrier 
Club
Wolverine Dog Training Club, Inc.
Wyoming Valley Beagle Club 
York Kennel Club, Inc.
(In honor of Dr. Harold Neibert)
Yorkshire Terrier Club of the Nation's Capital 
(In honor of Mrs. Betty Munden)
Yucca Germ an Shorthaired Pointer Club
V eterinary
A ssociation s
F ou n d ation s  
an d  Trusts
C om pan ies
In M em oriam
Central Alabama Veterinary Medical 
Association 
Finger Lakes Veterinary Medical Association 
Northwest Jersey Veterinary Society 
Quad Cities Veterinary Medical Association
Allegheny Foundation 
C .A .L. Foundation
Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge Foundation, Inc. 
Gaylord Donnelley Foundation 




Robert J. Kleberg, Jr., and Helen C. Kleberg 
Foundation
Acmaro Securities Corporation 




Burns-Biotec Laboratories Division 
Central Kentucky Small Animal Hospital 
Association 
Chemical Bank and Trust Company 
Cleveland Animal Protective League 
Docktor Pet Centers, Inc.
Dog Owners Educational League, Inc.
(In honor of Dr. Arthur North, Jr.)
Mr. Steven Averill III 
Mr. Joseph Binder 
Mrs. Andrew G. Carey 
Mrs. Alta Clark 
Dr. David B. H. Dalrymple 
Mrs. Lorraine L. Donahue 
Mrs. Charles Forrest Dowe 
Dr. Myron G. Fincher 
Dr. Lendall K. Firth 
Dr. Herbert R. French 
Mrs. Mary Gannon
Western New York Veterinary Medical 
Association, Inc.
Women's Auxiliary Long Island Veterinary 
Medical Association 
Women's Auxiliary to the New York State 
Veterinary Medical Society
Kroc Foundation 
Jam es A. Macdonald Foundation 
Richard King Mellon Foundation 
Dr. J. E. Salsbury Foundation 
Shepard Foundation 
Trebor Foundation, Inc. 
W estminster Kennel Foundation 
Robert C. W hitehouse Estate 
Robert W inthrop Trust
Gaines Dog Research Center 
General Foods Corporation 
Gibbs and Hill, Inc.
Hoffm ann-LaRoche, Inc.
Marble Hill Crematory for Pet Animals, Inc.
M ony Trust
Oaks Plantation, Inc.
Professional Medical Supply Company, Inc. 
Ralston Purina Company 
SmithKline Corporation 
Sterling-W inthrop Research Institute 
Veterinaria AG, Zurich
Ms. Gretchen Greiner 
Ms. Greta Haight 
Mrs. Charles Lamphere 
Mrs. Pierce Onthank 
Ms. L. Grace Proskey 
Mr. George S. Russell 
Col. Louis L. Shook 
Mr. Vernon Lee Smith 
Mr. Peter Spytz 
Mrs. Rhea Struble 
Mr. Charles Vota
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Ways of Giving
In establishing the Institute, of w hich the Cornell Research Laboratory for D iseases 
of Dogs is an im portant part, the Cornell U niversity Board of Trustees authorized the 
Treasurer's O ffice of Cornell to be custodian of all funds given in support of the 
Institute. You are thus assured your gift will have the m axim um  benefit.
There are m any ways you can give to advance the work of the Institute. Som e of 
these opportunities offer substantial incom e tax and estate tax benefits.
Checks. All checks should be m ade payable to Cornell University and m ailed to 
Office of the Director
Jam es A. Baker Institute for Animal H ealth 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, N ew  York 14853
for the uses and purposes of the Cornell Research Laboratory for D iseases of Dogs.
Appreciated stocks. Selling appreciated stocks is alm ost certain to increase your 
taxes, but if you give the stocks to Cornell outright and deduct their fu ll current 
m arket value as a charitable contribution, you can avoid capital gains tax. To 
com plete the transaction with m axim um  speed and at low est co st—
1. take the certificate to your bank or broker;
2. inform  your bank or broker that you w ant to m ake a gift of these shares or 
securities to Cornell U niversity for the Institute;
3. instruct your bank or broker to telephone the Office of U niversity Investm ents, at 
607/277-0022;
4. write a note to the Director, Jam es A. Baker Institute for Anim al H ealth, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York 14853, including the nam e of your bank or broker 
and the form and size of your gift.
Depreciated stocks. You get m axim um  benefit from a gift of depreciated stocks by 
selling them  and giving the cash to Cornell. This way you get the capital loss 
allow ance and a charitable contribution deduction for the am ount of the gift. Instruct 
your bank or broker to sell the shares or securities and send the proceeds as a gift to 
Cornell for the Jam es A. Baker Institute for Anim al H ealth.
Bequests. Charitable bequests provide substantial estate tax benefits. They can be 
gifts of land or buildings, securities, personal property, or cash. The University 
counsel of Cornell U niversity suggests the follow ing provision: " I  hereby give, 
devise, and bequeath [description o f  property] to Cornell University, an educational 
corporation located at Ithaca, New York, for the uses and purposes of the Cornell 
Research Laboratory for D iseases of D o g s."
Deferred giving. An incom e-producing trust enables you to m ake a gift to the 
Institute, gain incom e for life, and derive tax benefits. A beneficiary m ay be nam ed 
to receive this incom e, too. The Institute offers three plans: the Pooled Life Incom e 
Fund, the A nnuity Trust, and the U nitrust. Financial planning involving deferred 
gifts requires expert advice from your attorney and other specialists. If you are 
interested in this way of giving, please notify the director, w ho will m ake arrange­
m ents for you to receive m ore-specific inform ation.

